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special thanks to @forrest for pontificating 
about computers at happy hour that one time 

which basically inspired this talk 

!



in my job as an SRE, I’m often working on 
low-level networking things that most 

people don’t care about



Is this a internet?







Senator Ted Stevens

In Charge of the Senate committee 
overseeing net neutrality regulations 
in like 2006 or something, idk

Had this to say about the internet…









he’s not totally wrong



"

how can I build an internet dump truck?

Amazon, circa 2006





memes



89% of the internet’s memes*

* this is not a true fact







there’s an electrical impulse, originating at my 
computer, that gets relayed through a series of 
copper wires to another computer on the other 

side of the country



“well actually there’s wifi”





ARPANET
Advanced Research Projects Agency Network





packet switching





a network could share a single communication 
link for talking between multiple pairs of 

receivers and transmitters



modern packet switching was invented in the late 60s

the US Air Force wanted a fault tolerant 
communications method for radar data, in case a 

nuclear disaster took out specific lines

ARPANET project led to the development of protocols 
for internetworking, multiple separate networks joining 

into a network of networks.





TCP/IP



transmission control protocol

Internet protocol



the internet protocol suite provides end-to-end 
data communication specifying how data 

should be packetized, addressed, transmitted, 
routed, and received



IP is connectionless, meaning that all of the 
data needed by a packet to get to the 

destination is encapsulated within that packet





the link layer contains communication methods for 
data that remains within a single network segment (link)

the internet layer provides internetworking between 
independent networks

the transport layer handles host-to-host 
communication

and the application layer provides process-to-process 
data exchange for applications.

ARP

IP

TCP/UDP

HTTP







IP



primary protocol in the internet protocol suite

responsible for delivering packets from source to the 
destination, regardless of network boundaries

routing function is essentially the backbone off the 
internet





$ traceroute google.com 
traceroute to google.com (172.217.12.142), 64 hops max, 52 byte packets 
 1  10.1.0.1 (10.1.0.1)  0.640 ms  0.306 ms  0.303 ms 
 2  rrcs-184-75-107-193.nyc.biz.rr.com (184.75.107.193)  0.719 ms  0.618 ms  0.663 ms 
 3  nycmnytg01h.ny.twcbiz.com (69.193.245.129)  1.273 ms  1.217 ms  1.191 ms 
 4  agg112.nyclnyrg01r.nyc.rr.com (68.173.198.16)  4.147 ms  3.420 ms  3.786 ms 
 5  bu-ether19.nwrknjmd67w-bcr00.tbone.rr.com (66.109.6.78)  3.820 ms 
    bu-ether29.nwrknjmd67w-bcr00.tbone.rr.com (107.14.19.24)  8.530 ms 
    bu-ether19.nwrknjmd67w-bcr00.tbone.rr.com (66.109.6.78)  3.481 ms 
 6  66.109.5.138 (66.109.5.138)  2.875 ms  9.396 ms  6.204 ms



yo can I talk to 
8.8.8.8

ya idk how to 
get there directly 

but I can ask my gateway



yo my buddy wants to get  
to 8.8.8.8 u know how 

2 get there?

i mean 8.8.8.8 isn’t in my 
route table but I’ll send 

it to my gateway



$ traceroute google.com 
traceroute to google.com (172.217.12.142), 64 hops max, 52 byte packets 
 1  10.1.0.1 (10.1.0.1)  0.640 ms  0.306 ms  0.303 ms 
 2  rrcs-184-75-107-193.nyc.biz.rr.com (184.75.107.193)  0.719 ms  0.618 ms  0.663 ms 
 3  nycmnytg01h.ny.twcbiz.com (69.193.245.129)  1.273 ms  1.217 ms  1.191 ms 
 4  agg112.nyclnyrg01r.nyc.rr.com (68.173.198.16)  4.147 ms  3.420 ms  3.786 ms 
 5  bu-ether19.nwrknjmd67w-bcr00.tbone.rr.com (66.109.6.78)  3.820 ms 
    bu-ether29.nwrknjmd67w-bcr00.tbone.rr.com (107.14.19.24)  8.530 ms 
    bu-ether19.nwrknjmd67w-bcr00.tbone.rr.com (66.109.6.78)  3.481 ms 
 6  66.109.5.138 (66.109.5.138)  2.875 ms  9.396 ms  6.204 ms



IP is kinda like the delivery truck of the internet

it doesn’t care about the payload

it has the delivery and return address on each box 
(packet)



TCP



TCP is a transport layer protocol that sits on top of IP

It is connection-oriented, meaning a session must be 
established before data can be sent

reliable, ordered, and error corrected







tcp example with stupid brosTM



yo bro

A



yo bro ya bro?

A B



yo bro ya bro?

can i ask u 
a question bro?

A

A

B



yo bro ya bro?

can i ask u 
a question bro? sure bro

A

A

B

B



why do we drive on 
parkways and park on  

driveways?

A



why do we drive on 
parkways and park on  

driveways?

idk

A B



why do we drive on 
parkways and park on  

driveways?

idk

cool thx bro 
cya

A

A

B



why do we drive on 
parkways and park on  

driveways?

idk

cool thx bro 
cya

np bro 
cya

A

A

B

B



UDP



UDP also sits on top of IP

It is connectionless, meaning packets are delivered (or 
not) without the source host knowing

unreliable, unordered, and not error corrected



fast



UDP is used for things like streaming video and online 
gaming





udp example IRL



“Can you take out the trash?”

*you pretend not to hear that request*

*parent doesn’t care if you heard or not*





if you care about the geeky details









thanks


